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We have revicwed the subject applicatim. and delineatod boiw are
our conents and the idditional inforation that we will need to
complote our nuclear safety review:
1.

Mie applicant should confirm that. special nuclear mnterial not held irider this license will be isolatod fron
oatCritl under this license In nccordance with Part
70.57, proposed; or no distinction shall be .rado between
iths licensod istorinl nnd other special nuclear nateiial
(not isolated) and the etaterial shall be received, processed, stored and shipped as provided for in thIs
license.

2.

The applicant should sulmit a description and evaluation
of procedures to independently conf-Ir the packago ccntents of all special nuclear material, including scrape,
tupon receipt Into the facility. This analysis or the
package contents should include conf 1sation of the
isotcpic content, unless the material is handled and
processed as fully enriched uranitum.
Iiiing
hipnts
should be held in Isolated arrays (seo v ~it S7, proposed) until the package contents arc confii^d. lhe
handling of wat and damagcd packag as should also be
delineated.

3.

tv arc unableo to camflm that the nuffle bxi coolers
will be safe fram accidental criticality in case of
inteikae

Juitify
cooler,
cablc.
density

of water. 'The use of Table 3* OJ.01-2367) to

the nuclear safety of the spicint of the spray
Section 303.3.2, does not appeor to be appliIn the reference, there was sii'inichs of full
water betmeen the cylinders.
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4.

The applicant states that cortain heods and glove boxes
are air exhausted to control dust, yet the diagrams show
some of these saro hoods are not filtered, i.e., hood
(240-2-.D). We request a nuclear safety analysis of the
long tar= particle build-up in theso vent lines, also
discuss Ote possibility of particle build-up In vent
lines between the )ioods and the filters in hoods where
filters are used.

S.

Limitinp the quantity of uraniun compounds to that which
can be contained In a lieited safc volume in glove box
(240-2-34) and hood (240-2-7), does not in itself Insure
nuclear safety unless concurrent additiontl controls are

used. Ihis may include excluding water lines fron the'
hfoods and other possible sources of moderating vaterials
or tho total quantity of i03terial is always handled in a
safo voltum
6.

container.

In several hoods or glove boxes, nuclear safety depends

on naintAining a minimum one-foot spacing between safe
goc etry and/or mass containers or equilment.

In soe

of these Hoods spacer blocks will be used. Describe
the tcans by which this minimu spacing will too maintained in other hoods.

7.

In Section 301.S.2, describe the nuclear safety of the
vant bottle, page 12, lost parrsg.rph. Also, in this
section we have been unable to confirm the nuclear
safety of the upper tees of the dissolver columns. On
page 20, TI-7016, MY. 1, It states Ieduced difueters
should extond 18 inches from the intersection. Fro=
the doscription given the 4-inch diameter extcnds only
8 inchos.

S.

Figure 14* referred to in Section 301.3.4, Is missing
fron the license Tonewal application. We are.unable to
continuo our review of this section until thlis drawing
hms been submdttcd.

9.

Confirmaticn thot all references to lirdted safe nass,
voltme or tomaetry will be based on wotImumn wderation
and reflection except- si explicitly provlded for in the
licontc application.-

10.

Confirnation that the vuxirun quantity of U-235 In the

forn of uranium iwetal in the ptckaglng hood (240.2-7)
end uraniun metal storaro containers, Section 301.4,.2,
will be 10 kg.
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keare willing to accept the values of the multiplication factor, k
* obtained from Figure 4, E-1317,
for purposes of E id angle calculations provided the
vessel wall thickness is lcss than or approxinztely

equnl to thst of Schedule 40

pipe. Howover, if there

is additional reflector mnaterial betueen two or more

interacting units the valuos frovr Figure 4 should not
be used as they were calculated from bare units.
12.

A nuclear safoty analysis should be subaitted of all
lines and vessels which will be ceployed to collect
stean condensate or conling water vhich will demonstrate they will be safe froci accidental criticality
in case of a possible uraniun leakage. This nuclear
safety analysis should include all possiblo ste=r
hented UPF
6 vaporizer ovens, unless the oven does not
contain .vCre than one lidlted sfoe Pass# and spray
coolers. Confirmation Onth the condonsato discharge
lines from the ovens and coolers do not contain any
valves or traps and that thcre is no possibility for
condensate to accumulate within the ovens or coolers,
which could be hatardous in the ovcnt of accidental
leakage.

13.

Confirmation that only one limited sefe muss will be
collected in the 15-gallon drum located Within the
villing hood (240-3-10), or submit a nuclear safety
analysis of the collection druc.

14.

Confirmation that utility hood (240-4-7) will not
contain more than one limited safe mass or one limited
safe volune centainer of uranntuu, or describe In
greeter detail the nuclear safety of the hood. A
limited safe vontUe of naterinl does not insure nuclear
sufety unless there is no other source of mIodrating
naterials within the hood, such as water lines# or the
total qunntity of Material is ulvays handled in a safc
volum container.

15.

Confiration that .thero are no water linos or any other
source of voderating material in glove box (240-2-23),
whero nuclear safety is based on m~oderation control.
Also, describe the nuclear safety of the 15-gallon bobh
slag collection drunn when it is removed from the glove
box.
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16.

Please evaluate the neutron Interaction of tanks (240D
2-1 through 6) with the product storate shelves, the
11-litcr bottle storage Tacks and any other equipment
in this area.

17.

The entire problem of uranium
'hold-up
In the systen
Lotwcen additions of linited sWfe batches has not been
included in the nuclear safety analysis of sections
302.6 and 303.5. Batch sixes should be roduced to
account for uraniua hold-up from previous operations In
Sections 302.6, 303.5, and. 303.7. lie also reqU6-it.
confirmation that a maximum of ono limited safe batch

will be processed in any vessel at one time during the
scrcp rocovery operations of Section 303.7, or sub:at
a rovised nucloar safety analysis. In i large process
vessel, such as the dissolver, a safe concentration doos

not necessarily insure nuclear safety if precipitation
way take place. Also, a lim1ted safe batch surrounded
by a uranium solution reflector will be more reactive
than a water reflector.
18.

le aro unable to confiri. tlse nuclear safety of th¢ filtrate collection and hold tanks. 1the safety analysis of
those tanks should take into account the possibility nf
forning a critical slab in the yessels, if precipitate
gets through the filter. A thotdotI of calculating this
minivu critical mass is Riven on Vage 51, nls-71666.

19.

Daseriba the nuclear safety of the uraniuo hold up within
the centerless grinder (2552-7) In addition to the
settling tank which has becn described.

20.

Ve agree that If iicderation coulIt be completely excluded
fr= the oxide contained in the dry blox (2S-2-14) there
would bo no criticality problei for enrichments less than
about five percentl on tho other Hand, the pick-wi of
noisture froa the air can reach as high as sn I1/UZ35 of
25 for 2 w/o enriched oxide. Therefore, nuclear safety
controls should be based on tho actual aperating conditions in the plants and procedures miust be described
for preventing certain credible accidents, suchas zgloperation of the furnaces and intermedlato storage that
vay result in Moisture pick-up between furnace operations,
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21.

heo agree that the procedures given in Section 401.3 for
processing U02S0 4 * 3D20 at a 20 v/o enrichzment is safe
from accidental criticality if it 1s confirned that
nornal oporation of the box is suspended as long as
heavy water will be held In storage uithin the box.
However, we do not agree that Figuor , pame 183,
Ksr&sruhe Criticality Ccntrol Synposiu, shows that the
critical pass of D20 moderated uraniun is greater than
the critical ciass of 1!20 moderated uranium for all
dilutions. The figure shosv that for a voluze fraction
of U235 less than 0.001 the critical vass of D20 moder.
ated uranium system is less than the critical uass of a
Because of the
light water uodoroted uranium syster.
special nature of jobs of this type, we request the
applicant to submit a nuclear safety azalysis for our
approval prior to coirnenccrent of the operation.

22.

We require additional inforantion in order to determine

that tho yroposod in-process floor storage areas and
outside storage areas will be safe from accidental criticality. 'Me applicant should subeit positive design
features wnich will insure thn spacing requirements for
nuclear safety. Ka do not consider painting design on
the floor will insure proper spacing. Additicnaslly# the
in-process storage areas should have a rll~ing around thc
array and the outside storage areas should be fenced in#

in order to guard against accidental dislocations of the
storage arrays by itehicles, forklift trucks, hand carts
and overhead loads All storage arrays must be covered
by the nonitcr alar;M system.
2.

Calculations should be submitted demonstrating that if a
criticality accident of 300 r at one foot occured, the
intervening shielding between the possible sources of
radiation end detector heads would permit at lcast 20.8
nr/hr to reach detector head. 1e have confirmed that the
detector heads ore vithin 120 feet of possible sources of
radiation, except soie possible proposed outside storage
areas, but it Is not evident that the attenuation of
concrete his been considered, as for example, in the
enriched uranitn, storage area of building 2S5-1. Ke
request confiroation that in the csent of a power failure
to the nonitor alarm system either cemrgency power will
be provided or iroodiate evacuation plsm instituted until
power Is restored to the monitor slar system. Confirmation

.t.
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that a practice Cvscwution drill, includlnp sounding the
criticality alarm* will bo conducted at least once every
three nonths for each operation And maintenance shift.
24.

Confirmation that there will be no unsafe containers,
vacuu cleaneTs, incineratOrS, etc., except as explicitly
provided for in the liconse application and described in
the text of the nucloar safety analysiss, in any area
This should include
containing more than 500 g U2 35
su:ps and other points of possible spill accutulation In
case of leaky vessels. In cast of a uraniul spill inside
a hood, the solution should form a safe slab in thc bottom
of the hood or a nuclear safety analysis should bo sub.
mitted delonstruting a criticality hazard vould not result.

2S.

Confirmation that there will be no direct conutction througlh
A velve or drain from a safe gecaatry container to ono of
unsafe r.ecmetry. This should include, but not limted to,
overflow lines and their associated vessels.

26.

7ho apiplicant has not subritted L structurnl Integrity
analysis of the shipping contuiners in accordance with
Section V. Renewml Application Cuide. We reconiend the
inpplicant be inforred that.since the rublication of the proposed revision of 10 CFR 71, alternate interin criteria for
Class Ill pack-aging have boeen developed which provide a
gTUater dogree of flexibility in design of contalners. A
copy of thes4! interim critoria should be sent to the applicant and lie should be Informed the Interim criteria may be
used as an alternate to those specified in 10 CFR 71, Section
71.65, provided, hovvYer, they must be used in their entirety

and not in combinatlon with requirerents of Section 71.65.
Valineated below arc other coiaments on the shipping containers,
bich have been Identified by thjoir fl.E, poeit numbers.
B.E.

Permit 1111

Wie are unable to confirm that a 5.75" T.D. by 35" hllh cylinder is
geoierically safe. We do not consider a 5-inch I.P. polyethylene
bottlo or a light waight -iotal can cs providinga sufficient docroe
of containmont (for eithor moderation control or geonetry) during
shipment uhon nuclear safety dopends on gaosetry control.
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B.f. Perit 549
Confirnation that no more than 10 kg U2 35 in the form of votal
biscuits will be placed in each shipping container. It must b;
iasired that Figure 12, ragse F-17, K-1380, is "pplicable
only to fully enriched, undiluted, unalloyed ur:nium cortl;
Figure 12 is not applicable to alloys or cmpo~mds of any enrichcent. ros compounds and solutions having uranitu densities
greater than 34Z g/cc, you propose that the basis for ship;ent
is safe volume. J)escribc how the density correction will be
made arnd bow tto Imer container ti11 be constructed to insure
3 safe volumse, including a structural integity analysis of the
modified irner containier. he request revised nuclear safety
evaluation taking into account the above infarmation.
B.E. Permit 13S$
No see no objection to the proposed use of this container for
uranium cmepounds. hfowever, we requost that the uranltr natal
loading be united to 10 kg U235 instead of 12 kg uranimua as
53
ass wdl1 apply over the lI/X range of 0 - 2,
proposed.
his safe
while at greater dogree of maderation the safe volumc of 2.3 liters
will apply.
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